Class of 2017 Senior Trip to Disney World

Trip Details

Group: City Honors School
Destination: Orlando
Dates: Feb 20th - Feb 24th, 2017
Group Leader: Dr. Elissa Banas
Program #: 175018

Hotel: Disney's Pop Century Resort
1050 Century Drive
Kissimmee FL 32830
(407) 938-4000

Registration Code: NF499PhS
Registration Schedule:
09/23/2016 - $200.00
12/12/2016 - Balance Due

Final Cost: Between $1235-1285

Itinerary

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Depart Buffalo this morning via scheduled air for Orlando, FL (Southwest Airlines flight departs Buffalo at 7:25 am; arrives at Orlando International Airport at 10:15 am), meet your locally chartered motorcoach and transfer to Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral. Upon your arrival, you’ll have time for lunch (individual’s expense). You’ll then enjoy a tour of the Space Center including the International Space Station Center, the LC 39 Observation Gantry, and the Apollo/Saturn V Center. Depart the space center later this afternoon for your hotel, one of the Disney All Star Resorts. Check in at your hotel. Balance of the evening is free to enjoy the hotel at the pool or to use Disney Transportation to go to Disney Springs for shopping. Dinner (individual’s expense). Return to your hotel as directed by your chaperones.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 22, AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Using Disney Transportation and your hopper pass, enjoy any of the four major Disney parks for the entire day: Magic Kingdom, with the signature Cinderella’s castle, Future World, and rides such as Pirates of the Caribbean and It’s A Small World; EPCOT Center, with its landmark Spaceship Earth, the World Showcase featuring 11 countries, and “Mission: SPACE,” where you’re launched on a simulated space adventure to Mars; Animal Kingdom, featuring Discovery Island and African adventures; and Hollywood Studios, where you’ll enjoy the live shows and lots of rides, including “The Great Movie Ride,” the “Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster Starring Aerosmith,” “Star Tours,” “Toy Story Midway Mania,” and “The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror.” Return to your hotel this evening as directed by your chaperones.

You will also enjoy a Y.E.S. Program one of these days.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Check out from your rooms and have your luggage stored. Today, you’ll use Disney Transportation to go to Disney Springs for time for shopping or to visit Typhoon Lagoon at your chaperones’ discretion. Re-assemble as directed by your chaperones at the hotel and depart this afternoon for Orlando International Airport for your return flight home to Buffalo. Evening arrival in Buffalo (Southwest flight departs Orlando at 8:00 pm and arrives in Buffalo at 10:30 pm).
Throughout your stay at Walt Disney World, you’ll have a total of three admissions to Blizzard Beach in addition to the three-day park hopper pass to be used at the four parks.

You will have seven meal coupons to use during your stay at Walt Disney World. All coupons are valid at either the amusement parks AND hotels. They are to be used at your discretion.

Program Fee / Payment Policy

- $1235.00/person based on 40-51 students and 4 chaperones
- $1265.00/person based on 35-39 students and 4 chaperones
- $1285.00/person based on 30-34 students and 4 chaperones

Fee Includes

- Accommodations for four nights, with students four to a room and the chaperones sharing two rooms
- Round trip airfare on Southwest Airlines
- Seven meal coupons
- Locally chartered motorcoach for Kennedy Space Center transfers
- Airport transfers
- Three-day Disney World premium park hopper pass and three water park visits
- Y.E.S. Program
- All hotel taxes and gratuities

Not Included

- Any baggage fees set forth by the airline
- Meals other than those listed
- Items of a personal nature

Trip Insurance

If you are interested in purchasing trip insurance, including coverage for unforeseen illness, we recommend you visit [www.insuremytrip.com](http://www.insuremytrip.com) for information from various travel insurers. From that list, you may choose the policy that best fits your needs. PLEASE NOTE THAT MANY TRAVEL INSURANCE POLICIES MUST BE PURCHASED WITHIN TWO WEEKS OF THE INITIAL TRIP DEPOSIT.

Payment Schedule

In the event your final payment is not received by the due date (December 12, 2016), you will be assessed a $25 late fee.

Cancellation Policy

Between time of registration and November 11: Penalty $25
Between November 12 and December 11: Penalty $200
Between December 12 and January 29: Penalty 50% of program fee or entire deposit, whichever is greater
After January 29: No refund

Any cancellations resulting in refunds must be made in writing to Travelogs International, 950-A Union Road, #22, West Seneca, NY 14224. The amount of your refund will be determined by the postmark date of your cancellation notice. Refund checks or a refund to the credit card that was used for payment, will be issued/made within four weeks of cancellation. The cancellation penalties are in effect regardless of the reason for cancellation, including unforeseen illness, disciplinary action taken by the school/organization, or cancellation of the entire group by the school/organization for any reason. Please contact Travelogs directly for replacement policy. There are absolutely no replacements within 72 hours of departure. For cancellation of an entire group at that group’s own request, any nonrefundable payments or contractual commitments made by Travelogs on behalf of the group are nonrefundable to program participants. In addition, Travelogs reserves the right to include an administrative fee in any cancellation charges to program participants. Neither Travelogs nor the school/organization is financially responsible for any charges to program participants for cancelled trips due to (but not limited to) illness, weather related events, civil strife, or national/international events.
THERE ARE ONLY 51 STUDENT SLOTS FOR THIS TRIP
SIGNING UP IS FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

**STUDENTS MUST BE ACADEMICALLY AND BEHAVIORALLY
ELIGIBLE TO GO ON THE TRIP. A SENIOR CAN BE
REMOVED FROM THE TRIP - WITH NO MONETARY
REIMBURSEMENT - IF HE/SHE RUNS AFOUL OF THE
CHS ADMINISTRATION OR IS FAILING CLASSES. THE
DECISION WILL BE MADE BY THE CHS ADMINISTRATION.